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Decision 98-02-014 February 4, 1998 

Moiled 

fEB 5 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of AirTouch Cellular and its Affiliates (or 
an Exemption (rom the Reporting Requirements of 
General Order 1M-A, Section I, and General Order 
77-K. 

OPINION 

I. Summary 

Application 97-02-035 
(Filed February 27, 1997) 

This decision grants the request by AirTouth Cellular and its affiliates' (or an 

exemption (tom General Oeders (GOs) 77-K and 104-A. This decision also instructs 

Commission staff to prepare (or the Commission's consideration a dealt order 

instituting ntlemaking (OIR) to examine whether aU Commerciall\iobile Radio Service 

(CMRS) providers should be exempt (rom GOs 77-K and 1M-A. 

II. PrOcedural Background 

AirTouch Cellular and its affiliates (referred to coJlectively as AirTouch) filed 

Application 97-02-035 on February 27,1997, (or an exemption from GO 77-K and GO 

104-A, Seetion 1 (GO 104-A). These general orders require AirTouch to submit the 

following information to the Commission on an annual basis! 

GO 77·K: (l) The identity of AirTouch employees paid $75,0000 or more 
during the preceding calendar year and the amount of compensation 
reech'ed by each such person, including any expense reimbursements; 
(2) payments to attorneys elnpJoycd by AirTouch or an affiliate; and 
(3) du('S, donations, subscriptions, and contributions paid by AirTouch. 

, AirTooch Cellular (U-300I·C) is the maruging gene-ral parlne-r of the Los Angeles S~ISA Limited Partnership 
(U.300l·C). the SacramenlO Va1Je)' LimitN Partne-rship (U·300I-C). and the Modoc RSA limited Partnership 
(U.3032-C). AtrT(lU(h Ct'llular opo:ra!tS in its own interest In the San Diego markel. 
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GO l0-1·A1 (I) income statement; (2) balance sheet; (3) separate schedules 
for income., expenses, assets, long-term debt., retained earnings and 
partnership capital; (4) a list of directors, owners, principal officers; and 
business partners; and (5) a list of significant changes during the 
preceding year., including the issuance of capital stock or long-term debt., 
changes in franchise rights, signifkant changes in plant., and rate changes. 

A protest to AirTouch's application was filed by the Cellular RescUers 

AssodaJion, In~, (CRA) ott April 2, 1997. A prehearing conference (PHC) was 
\ " . 

subscquerttly held before Administrative Law Judge (Al}) Kenney on May 8, 1997. At 

the PHC1 AirTouch and CRA agreed that an evidCl\tlary hearing was unnecessary. 

Concurtent opening briefs were filed on May 29, 1997, and reply briefs were lited by 

CRA and AirTouch 00 June 6and June 9, 1997, respectively. 

On October 27, 1997, a proposed decision drafted by the AL) was mailed to 

parties along with a letter inviting parties to submit comments on the ALl's draft 

decision. In general} the ALfs draft decision granted AirTouch's request for an 

exemption fron) GO 77-K, but denied AirTouch's request for an exemption from GO 

lO.t-A. On November 17, 1997, CRA submitted brief comments in support of the ALJ's 

proposed decision., while AirTouch submitted extensive comments detailing why it was 

no longer necessary to requite AirTouch to comply with GO 1M-A. 

III. Position of the Parties 

AirTouch states that conipliance with GO 77-K and GO 104-A is costly and 

burdensome. To illustrate its point, AirTouch asserts that its is forced by GO 77-K to 

spend a considerable amount of e(fort to trtlck and report transactions as small as $5.95 

paid to reimburse an employee for a work-related newspaper subscription. By the 

same token, AirTollch says it is required by GO 1M-A to spend more than 500 hours 

each reM preparing the information prescribed by the genNal order. 

According to AirTouch, the sore purpose of GO 77-K and GO 1M-A is to assist 

the Commission in regulating the rates charged by public utilities. AirTouch argues 

that because the Commission's ability to regulate the rates of CMRS providers has been 
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.. 
preempted by federal Jaw/ there is no longer any point in requiring AirTotich to 

comply with these general orders. 

AirTouch believcs there is Commission precedent for exempting utilities from 

GO 77-K and GO 104-A. A case in point is Decision (D.) 96-07-052 wherein the 

Commission granted an exemption from GO 77-K to Class I railroads. Likewise., in 

0.89-11-010 and 0.88-09-066 the Commission granted exemptions to indiVidual 

companies (ron\ General Order 123-G which diteds transportation carriers to file 

annual financial reports similar to those required by GO 77-K. 

Air'rouch also maintains that the Commission has previously relieved CMRS 

providers (rom complying with "ul\rt(>(essary regulations" such as GO 77-K and GO 

1M-A. For example, in 0.96--12-071 the Commission eliminated the requirement for 

CMRS providers to fife tari((s; and in 0.95-10-032 the Commission eliminated the 

requiren'lent (or CMRS providers to obtain Commission authority to issue securities Or 

transfer assets. 

CRA agrees that AirTouch should be exempted (rom GO 77-K. CRA believes, 

ho\,'ever, that AirTouch should continue to submit the infon'nation required by GO 

104-A. According to CRA, GO 104·A currently appJies to all telecommunications 

carriers, and thcre is no justification (or granting AirTouch a preferential exemption 

from the general order, CRA also observes that AirTouch and the other duopoly 

cc1lular cMricrs havc been classified as "dominant" carriers by the Commission/ and 

CRA believcs that collection of thc data required by GO 104-A will provide a basis for 

deterIllining if thdr dominance erodes in the (uture. 

eRA docs not believe that (cdl'ral preemption of the Commission's rate 

regulation of CMRS providers is a sufficient rcason to exempt AirTouch from GO 

1M-A. CRA notes that the Commissi()n still retains authority over nonrate terms and 

I 47 U.s.c. § 3.32{c)(3). 

J D.9H)S-022 defined a dominant (ellular c3niet as one thai controls important boUlel\CCks facilities that 
are essential in providing CMRS to some or all of the publi<", i.e., it possesses significant market power. 
(D.9-1-{\8~22. mimro, p. 22.) 
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.. 
conditions of CMRS, and CRA argues that requiring adherence (0 GO-104 by the 

dominant cellular carriers would be consistent with the Commission's authority. 

CRA slates that the Commission also has the option to regulate the rates of 

CMRS providers under Section 332(c)(3) of the Comrnunications Act of 1996 by 

petitioning the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for such authority. CRA 

suggests that Cr",fRS will increasingly replace land line service, which in turn could 

cause the Commission to seek authority (rom the FCC to regulate the rates of CMRS 

prOViders. Given this scenario, CRA believes it is premature to exempt AirTouch from 

submitting the information requited by GO 1M-A. 

IV. DiscussIon 

COS 77-K and l04-A were originally adopted by the Commission for the purpose 

of requiring utilities to provide the Con\mission with information useful in seUing 

utilities'rates. In D.96-12-071 we recognized that our authority to regulate the r~ltes of 

Cl\.-tRS providers, including AirTouch/ had been preempted by changes to (ederallaw 

under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (Budget Act),' Given our lack of 

authority to reguJate AirTouch's rates, ,\te see no point in requiring AirTouch to comply 

with general orders whose primary purpose is to help us regulate rates. Accordingly, 

we shall grant AirTouch's request for an exemption (rom COS 77-K and 104-A. 

1I0\ve\'er, we may reexamine our decision to exempt AirTouch from either or both of 

these general orders should there be a change in the scope of federal prccmption or 

other changed circumstances that wauant such an action on our part.s 

\Ve anticipate that our gr.mting AirTo\lch an exemption (rom GO 77-K and 104-

A in this decision is like)y to beget future requests by other CMRS providers for the 

• D.96-12-Q7tJ Findingso! Fact Nos. 1,3.4,5,6, and 8; CondusloI\S of Law Nos .• ,5. and 6. &cHon 
332(c)(3){A) of the Communkations Act, as amended by the 199) Budget Act, stales Ihat "no State or 
loc.,l government ~hall have any authority fo (egulate thE:' entry of or the rates charged by any 
commercia} mobile (radiO) serviCe or any private mobile service, exu'pl that lhis paragraph shall 00\ 

prohibit a Slate from regulating the other terms of commercial mobile (radio) service." 

" In D.96-Q7-52, Ordering Paragraph No.2, we likewise rescrved our right to r('('xammc our polky of 
('xempling Class I railrruds from GO 77·K 
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.' 
same exemption. Instead of considering these requests on a piecemeal basis, we shall 

open an OIR to examine whether aU CMRS providers should be exempt (rom GOs 77-K 

and 104-A. To this end, we instruct the staff our Telecommunications Division to 

prepare a draft OIR for our consideration that would exempt other CMRS providers 

(rom these general orders.' \Ve provid~ notice herein that this OIR shall be strictly 

limited to CMRS providers, and that this proceeding shall not consider whether other 

telecommunications carriers should also be exen\pt (rom GOs 77-K and 104-A. 

FindIngs of Fact 

1. Application 97-02-035 was filed on February "l7, 1997. 

2. Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 

March 3, 1997. 

3. A protest to the application was filed by the CRA on April 2, 1997. CRA 

opposed granting AirTouch an exemption tron't GO 104-A, but eRA did not oppose 

granting AirTollch an exemption from GO 77-1<:. 

4. A PHC was held On May 8,1997. At the PHC the parties agreed there was no 

need to hold evidentiary hearings. 

5. A hearing is not required. 

6. AirTouch and CRA filed opening briefs on May 29, 1997. eRA filed a reply brief 

on June 6, 1997, and AirTouch filed a reply brief on June 9, 1997. 

7. A draft decision prepared by the ALJ was submitted to the parties (or comment 

on October 27, 1997. Parties comments on the dr .. \ft dEXision were filed 01\ 

November 19, 1997. 

8. COS 77·K and 104-A were adopted (or the purpose of requiring utilities to 

provide the Commission with in(orn\ation useful in selling utilities' rates. 

, The rulemaking may addresses whether CMRS providers should continue 10 submit adminislralh'c 
information (ontaincd in their GO 11)t·A reports, such as the address, tekphonc number, and contact 
~rson (or each CMRS provider. To the extenl that such reporting requirements ate rctainro, they 
should be applied lo AirTouch as wrll. 
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9. The Commission's authority to regulate the rates of CMRS providers, including 

AirTouch, was preempted by changes to federal law under the Omnibus Budget 

Reconciliation Act of 1993. 

10. Given the Commission's lack of authority to regulate the rates of CMRS 

providers, there is no reason to require AirTouch to comply with GOs 77-K and 104-A. 

11. Grdnting AirTouch an exemption fron\ COS 77-1<. and 1M-A is likely to cause 

other CMRS providers to submit applications lot an exemption lroi1'\ these general 

orders. 

12. Opening an OIR to consider whether all CMRS providers should be exempt 

from COs 77·K and 104-A would be a more efficient use of Commission resources than 

addressing exemptiOJ\ requests by CMRS providers on a piecerneal basis. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. the Commission has no authority to regulate the rates charged by AirTouch. 

2. AirTouch's request for al\ exemption (iorl\ GOs 77-K and 1M-A should be 

granted. 

3. Commission staff should prepare for the Commission's consideration a draft 

OIR on the issue of whether all CMRS providers should be exclrtpt (ron\ GOs 77·1<. and 

104-A. 

4. The following order should be effective immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The appJication for an exemption (rom General Orders (GOs) 77-1<. and 104-A, 

Section I, filed by AirTouch Cellular, the los Angeles SMSA limited Partnership, the 

Sacramento VaHey Limited Partnership, and the Modoc RSA Limited Partnership is 

gr.mted. 

2. The staff o( the ConHnissionis Teleconlmunicalions Division shall prepare (or 

the Commission's consideration an Order Instituting Rulemaking on the nHHtcr of 
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.. 
whether all providers of Commer<iat Mobile Radio Service should be exempt ftom GOs 

77·K and l04-A. 

3. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is ('((eclive today. 

Dated February 4,1998, at San Francisco# California. 

·7-

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COIl\n\issionets 


